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XXV. Old English Poem on the Siege of Rouen, A. D. 1418.
Communicated by FREDERIC MADDEN, Esq. F.S.A. in a
Letter to HENRY ELLIS, Esq. F.R.S. Secretary.

Read 2nd April 1829.

British Museum, 16th March 1829,
MY DEAR SIR,

IN the twenty-first volume of the Archeeologia a Communication
was inserted from my lamented friend the late Rev. J. J. Cony-
beare, successively Professor of Saxon and of Poetry in the Uni-
versity of Oxford, containing an Abstract and Transcript of an ex-
tremely curious English Poem on the Siege of Rouen, by King Henry
the Fifth, in 14.18, written by a contemporary author, and giving
a more detailed account of that occurrence than is to be met with
in any of our historians. The Manuscript from which the tran-
script was made is preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford,
and in some respects may be considered unique ; but, as the Poem in
this MS. is unfortunately imperfect, it was with no small degree of satis-
faction I discovered the portion supposed to be lost,a and under the
impression that the Society of Antiquaries, as well as all those who are
fond of our Old English historical poetry, may wish to see the Poem in
a perfect state, I now have the pleasure to forward you a copy of the
lines hitherto wanting to complete it.

The portion of the Poem at present suhmitted to the attention of the
Society, is singularly introduced into the well known English MS. Prose
Chronicle of the Brute, commonly, but falsely, attributed to Caxton.

a By the same sort of fortune, Mr. Conybeare was himself led to the recovery of the
lost stanzas of Sir Cleges. Vide British Bibliographer, vol. iv. p. 17.
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It is not my intention here to enter deeply into the history of this
Chronicle, particularly since I have elsewhere traced its formation at
considerable length.b Perhaps, therefore, it may be sufficient to inti-
mate, that the original of this Chronicle (so very common in our MSS.
libraries) was composed in French, in the early part of the reign of
Edward III . and was, with a great degree of probability, translated into
English about the year 1435, by Sir John Maundevyle, Rector of Burn-
ham-Thorp, in the County of Norfolk,0 who continued the History to
the close of the siege of Rouen, and subsequently (unless it were added
by another hand) to the eighth year of the reign of Henry the Sixth. A
copy of this Chronicle was printed, with but few variations, by Caxton, in
1480, and continued by him to the accession of Edward IV. in 1460.
Its subsequent changes are not a subject of the present inquiry.

Now, it must be remarked, that the lines in question on the Siege of
Rouen, are by no means to be found in all the copies of this Chronicle,
but, on the contrary, are rarely to be met with, so that out of the nu-
merous MSS. of it we have examined, only three have preserved the
Poem, viz. the MSS. Harl. 753 and 2256 (from which the present tran-
script and collation has been made) and a MS. in the valuable Collec-
tion at Holkham, in the Library of T. W. Coke, Esq. (No. 67O), in
which copy the Poem terminates imperfectly at line 773, but agrees, so
far as remains, with the text of the Harleian MSS. None of the printed
editions of this Chronicle contain the Poem.d

b See Introduction to the " Ancient English Romance of Havelok the Dane," p. xxv.
4to. 1828.

c MS. Harl. 2279, foi. ult.
d The MS. copies of this Chronicle which do not contain the Poem, agree accurately

with the old printed editions, and present only a very imperfect and abridged account of
the Siege. The passage which comprehends the entire portion of the Poem from v. 630,
is as follows, " Thanne anon they sent vnto the kyng, besechyng hym of grace and mercy,
and broughte the keyes of the toune vnto the kyng, and deliuered the toune to hym, and
alle the soudiours voided the toune w* hir hors and harnes, and the communes of the
toune for to abide and dwelle stylle in the toune, yerely to pay to hym and to his succes-
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The manner in which it is inserted in this Chronicle is as follows.
The chapter containing the lines is entitled, " How kyng Henre the Fe

leide seege to the Cite qf'Roone, 8$ how he gate the cite with! strength 8$
manhode welle % worthily."* The whole of the early part of the narra-
tion is taken verbatim by the prose compiler from the Poem (which
proves the latter to have been composed at an earlier period), but with
the omission of many circumstances deemed by the Chronicler too ex-
cursive for his purpose. So closely indeed has the prose writer followed
the poet, that we often detect him unawares slipping into rhythm, and
at length, as if tired of his task, or rather, willing to give the reader his
original and more competent authority, he quits his prosaic narrative
altogether, and without any notice of his intention, abruptly introduces
the remainder of the Poem, from the passage at which he has arrived.
The paragraph immediately preceding the lines (which may serve to
compare with the corresponding lines of the versifier) reads thus: (Harl.
MS. 2256, fol. 189.)

" And he [Sir Gilbert Umfraville] seide, what is 3oure wille, and
thay seide at fewe wordis, we haue ben at euery porte of this cite there
these princis logger! bifore & haue callid after speche of hem, but we
cowde haue noon answere, furste at the duke of clarence the excellente
prince, and from thens to the duke of Gloucestre, his worthie brothir,
and ofte we clepud and long there stode, and so we come down to the
duke of Exet' & there we gete noon.

And at IVarwik that Erie sojre
We callid ofte," &c. &c.

This line will be found to occur at v. 636 of the Poem already printed
in the Archaeologia, vol. XXI., p. 68; but, as both the Harleian copies
differ so considerably from the text there given as to render any at-
tempt at collation difficult, if not impossible, it has been thought advise-

sours for alle maner customes, and fee fertnes and kateremes. And thanne the kyng en-
tred into the toune, and restid hym in the Castelle tylle the toune was sett in rewle and
in gouernaunce." MS. Cott. Claud. A. viii. f. 9.

e MS. Harl. 2256, fol. 184, b.
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able to re-transcribe the whole, commencing from the above passage.
The two MSS. Hail, are nearly of the same age, the one written on
vellum, the other on alternate quires of vellum and paper, and both
conclude with the capture of the Maid of Orleans, " callid the Pus-
chelle," in the eighth year of Henry VI. In point of antiquity, perhaps
No. 753 has slightly the advantage, and the Poem is there written in
continuous lines, as if it were prose, but in No. 2256 it appears in dou-
ble columns, and we have preferred forming our text from the latter
on account of its being far more correctly written, adding at the bot-
tom of the page an accurate collation of the former. They proceed
in unison with the Bodley MS. to line 946, where the copy used by
Mr. Conybeare ends imperfectly, and from this line to the conclusion
is now for the first time printed. Both copies also conclude in the same
manner, and the Prose Chronicler then proceeds with his narrative
thus, (fol. 193. b.)

" Amen sey we alle pur cherite."
" And in this yere was quene Johne that was kyng Henreis wiff the

iiije arestid by John duke of Bedfford," &c.
It will be admitted, I believe, by all who will take the trouble to com-

pare the various contemporary narratives of the Siege of Rouen, that in
point of simplicity, clearness, and minuteness of detail, there is no ex-
isting document which can compare with the Poem before us. Its
authenticity is sufficiently established, from the fact of the author's hav-
ing been an eye-witness of the whole. If we review the names of those
Historians who lived at the same period, we shall have abundant reason
to rejoice at so valuable an accession to our present stock of informa-
tion on the subject. The tedious and inflated narrative of Thomas de
Elmham wearies rather than interests, whilst the affected style of the
writer known by the name of Titus Livius (in imitation of his Roman
prototype) weakens the value of the facts he relates. The other Eng-
lish historians of that period, as Otterbourne, Walsingham, and Har-
dyng, pass over the event with a very slight notice, nor do we find the
want of information in these supplied by many inedited MS. sources.
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The Chronicle in the Cotton Library, Claud. A. viii. called a History
of the reign of Henry V., is nothing more than an excerpt from the
English Prose Chronicle previously described, and agrees accurately
with the old printed editions. The Continuation of the Anonymous
Chaplain's curious narrative, preserved in MS. Sloan. 1776, consists
merely of excerpts from Elmham, omitting that writer's diffuse and
puerile declamation. Only one more MS. has fallen beneath our notice
of this description, which is a Latin prose Life of Henry V., written
in the reign of Queen Elizabeth by one Robert Redmayne, and dedi-
cated to the Earl of Huntingdon (of which an unique copy is deposited
in the Public Library at Cambridge), but which scarcely presents a
single fact beyond those we find in the general stream of historians.

Among the more modern writers Hall deserves to be noticed, from
the fact of his having made use of a copy of the MS. English Prose
Chronicle, in which part of the poem is inserted, and has closely fol-
lowed it in his account. His steps are retraced, without much varia-
tion, by Holinshead, Grafton, Stowe, and others.

The French contemporary authorities chiefly deserving attention are,
the Cardinal Des Ursins, who was sent on an embassy to Henry the
Fifth during the progress of the Siege, and who gives us a concise but
faithful account of what took place; Pierre de Fenin, attached to the
Court of Charles VI., an accurate reporter of the events of his own
period ; Enguerand de Monstrelet, whose circumstantial relation is in
many respects preferable to those of our own Historians ; and Jean de
Fevre, Seigneur of St. Remy, who, in reality, so far as regards the Siege
of Rouen, merely transcribes the words of Monstrelet; a fact hitherto
unnoticed.

An abstract having already been given by Mr. Conybeare of the
former part of this Poem, I shall conclude my remarks by subjoining a
similar abstract of that portion of it now first recovered.

On the day after the return of the twelve delegates sent by the City
of Rouen to treat with Henry, the Poet proceeds to inform us, that the
King caused two tents to be pitched, one for the English Commis-
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sioners, and the other for the French. On the English side were ap-
pointed the Earl of Warwick, the Earl of Salisbury, the Lord Fitz-
Hugh, and Sir Walter Hungerford, and on the French side, twelve dis-
creet persons were chosen to meet them. Then says the writer,

" It was a sight of solempnity,
For to behold both party ;
To see the rich in their array,
And on the walls the people that lay,
And on our people that were without,
How thick that they walked about;
And the heraudis seemly to seene,
How that they went ay between ;
The king's heraudis and pursuivants,
In coats of arms amyantis.
The English a beast, the French a flower,
Of Portyngale both castle and tower,
And other coats of diversity,
As lords bearen in their degree."

As a striking contrast to this display of pomp and splendour is de-
scribed the deplorable condition of those unfortunate inhabitants who
lay starving in the ditches without the walls of the City, deprived both
of food and clothing. The affecting and simple relation of our Poet,
who was an eye-witness, is written with that display of feeling such a
scene must naturally have excited, and affords perhaps one of the most
favourable passages in the Poem to compare with the studied narratives
of Elmham or Livius. In the first instance we behold misery literally
in rags, and hiding herself in silence and obscurity, whilst in the other
she is ostentatiously paraded before our eyes :

" There men might see a great pity,
A child of two year or three
Go about, and bid his bread,
For father and mother both lay dead,

VOL. XXII. S A
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And under them the water stood,
And yet they lay crying after food.
Some storven to the death,
And some stopped both eyen and breath,
And some crooked in the knees,
And as lean as any trees,
And women holding in their arm
A dead child, and nothing warm,
And children sucking on the pap
Within a dead woman's lap."

Our attention is next called to the treaty, the terms of which the re-
spective parties find great difficulty in settling :

" We asked mykille, and they proffered small,
That is evil to accord withal."

At length it is altogether broken off, and the tents taken down, but
the French Commissioners, fearful of the danger impending over them
from the English monarch's resentment, implore the Commissioners of
Henry to prolong the treaty until midnight. This is complied with,
and they return to the city to relate the result of their conference. On
its being made known that the treaty was dissolved without coming to
any determination, the poorer order of people, roused alike by despair
and indignation, bitterly reproach their leaders for sacrificing them to
their own interests, and threaten violence if the negotiation should not
be resumed. On this an assembly is convened, in which they come to
the resolution of delivering up the city. The citizens immediately
proceed to the gate of St. Hillary, and call to Sir John Robessart, then
stationed at it, beseeching him to apply to the Duke of Gloucester, to
intercede with the king on their behalf, for a renewal of the treaty;
and offering to submit themselves to Henry's pleasure. The king ac-
cordingly grants their prayer, and the Archbishop of Canterbury ob-
tains permission to hold a conference wilh the clergy in the city. Pa-
vilions are again erected, and the treaty resumed :
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" They treated day, they treated night,
With candle and torches bright:
They treated four days in that place,
And tho made an end, through God's grace."

Before the final conclusion, however, of the articles, the French
party request the further space of eight days to be conceded them, that
they might send to their Sovereign and the Duke of Burgundy, to state
the danger they were in. It was, says the poet, " a point of chivalry,"
and therefore the more readily granted. Indeed, it appears to have
usually admitted, in the military code of that period, as an article of
war. An agreement, therefore, was entered into, that, if no succours
should arrive before the expiration of the eight days, the city should be
rendered up, and the inhabitants pay to the king the sum of ^50,000,
with various other conditions, as expressed in the articles of capitula-
tion. The person selected by the city to undertake this mission was
the individual named Grand Jacques, who seems on this occasion to have
chiefly consulted his own safety, for instead of returning to the city, he
contented himself with sending a messenger, advising the inhabitants
to make the best terms they could, as there was no chance of rescue.

On the eighth day, therefore, which fell on the feast of St. Wolstan,
Thursday, the 19th of January 1419, the keys of Rouen are received
by the king, from the hands of the captain, Sir Guy de Botiller, and the
burgesses. The Duke of Exeter is immediately after appointed go-
vernor, and ordered by Henry to take possession of the city the same
night. His command is promptly obeyed, and the duke mounting his
horse, rides straight to the Porte de Bevesyne or Beauvais, attended by
his retinue.

" To that gate soon he came,
And with him many a worthy man.
There was neighing of many a steed,
And shining of many a gay weed,
There was many a getoun gay,
With mychille and great array.
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And when the gate was opened there,
And they weren redy in to fare,
Trumpes blew their bemys of brass,
Pipes and clarions forsooth there was,
And as they entered they gave a shout
With their voice that was full stout,
Saint George ! Saint George ! they criden on hight,
And said, welcome our king's right."

The French people assembled in thousands to welcome the Duke's
entry ; and the miserable state to which famine had reduced them, is
described by the writer in his usual simple but forcible manner.
" They were," says he, " but very skin and bone, with hollow eyes and
sharp nose, so that they might with difficulty draw breath or speak.
They were more like lifeless images, than living men. In every street
some lay dead. Hundreds were crying out for bread, and after a con-
tinued starvation of many days, expired faster than their bodies could
be removed."

The poet then proceeds to relate the conduct of the Duke of Exeter,
who caused banners to be placed on different parts of the city; a banner
of the Trinity on the gate of St. Hillary, of the Virgin on the Porte de
Caux, and of St. George on the Porte Marteville. From the Castle was
displayed the royal banner of the united arras of France and England.

On the succeeding morning, Friday the €Oth of January, the king
himself made his entry into Rouen. A procession of the clergy was
formed to meet the monarch, and gave him their benediction as he
rode by.

" And at the Porte Kaux so wide
He in passed without pride ;
Without pipe, or bemys blast,
Our king worthily he in passed."

The people with one voice welcomed him with shouts of joy, as their
sovereign and deliverer. Henry's personal appearance is thus de-
scribed :
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" He rode upon a brown steed,
Of black damask was his weed,
A peytrelle of gold full bright
About his neck hung down right,
And a pendant behind him did honge
Unto the earth, it was so long.
And they that never before him did see,
They knew by the cheer which was he."

With the acccustomed, but mistaken, piety for which Henry was
ever distinguished, he first proceeded to the monastery, where he
alighted from his charger, and was met by the chaplains of his house-
hold, who walked before him, chanting Quis est magnus Dominus?
After the celebration of mass, the king repaired to the Castle, where
he took up his abode. By this termination of a siege, which, for its
duration, and the horrors it produced, is perhaps without a parallel in
ancient or modern times, the city was again plentifully supplied with
provisions, and recovered the shock so tedious and afflicting a contest
had occasioned:

" And thus our gracious liege
Made an end of his siege ;
And all that have heard this reading,
To his bliss Christ you bring,
That for us died upon a tree,
Amen say we all, pur charite!"

It would exceed the limits I have prescribed to myself, to dwell long
on the discrepancies between this narrative and those of the other con-
temporary historians; but, as it appeared desirable the principal differ-
ences should be noticed, I have thrown them into the shape of short
Notes, which accompany the transcript of the poem I have now the
honor to offer to the Society. I am well aware that, with the aid of
Dugdale, Rymer, and the Parliament Rolls, I might easily have com-
piled a goodly 4to volume on the subject, but I relinquish this to the
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industry of others, and trust the short illustrations I have given may
be sufficient to lead to the sources whence fuller information may be
derived by those who desire it.

I have only to add, that the Poem is carefully copied from the MSS.;
but, in compliance with the usual custom of our poetical Antiquaries,
and to correspond with the former portion transcribed by Mr. Cony-
beare, the contractions used by the scribe are here written at length.

Believe me, my dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours,

FREDERIC MADDEN.
To HENRY ELLIS, Esq. F.R.S. Secretary,

&c. &c. &c.
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[MS. Harl. 2256, collated with MS. Harl. 753.]

[Fol. 189.] " And a at Warwik thatb Erie so fre
" We callid c ofte, it wold not be.
" Andd at the Erie Marchalle we were,
" Ther was no wighte thate wold vs answere.
" & we haue clepud at alle these so moche, 640
" But noon f answere we cowde gete trewliche.
" Therfore we pray these princis, for mary s sake,
" & for thatlordis loue that dide vs make,
" As thay h ben dukis of heighe dignite,
" & chiventaynes1 ofchivalrie, 645
" Vnto k the kyng to pray for vs,
" & we may fynde hym so gracious,
" & we wold1 goone with 30U also
" Vnto the kyng, & speke hym to,
" & biseche hym, for loue of that kyng 650
" That made Heue[n]m Erthe & alle thyng,
" W* his witte & his good avice,
" Aboue alle princis he is price,
" & for his owne heighe princehode,
" & also n for his owne worthy ° manhode, 655
"And as he is kyng most excellent,
" & to God, butP to noone other obedient,
" That regnyth here in Erthe by righted
" But only to oure lord itiu fulle of my3t,

& Atte W. Harl. 753. b the. c cleped. <1 Atle erle M. e that deest.
f no. S Maryes. h the be. i cheftens. k To pray for vs vnto the kyng, mate.

1 may go. m Heuen 8f ertbe. n also deest. ° •worthy—most desunt,

p and none other. 1 by deest.
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" & w* ynne hym self Emperour, 660
" & also a myghty kyng and conquerour ;
" T h a t he hym self wold graunte vs space , r

" & sauf condite & al le s his grace,
" Nathwithstondyng oure offence,
" T h a t we my3t come to his presence, 665
" xij. men of vs by oon assente
" Tha t lordly kyng to telle* fully oure entente.

[Fol. 189. b.] " May we come hym onys to see,
" Withe the mygh[ t ] e of god so fre,
" We schalle hym schewe w*oute distaunce 6J0
" That schalle hym turne to grete plesaunce."
Quod Vmfrevile," " this y sente."x

He toke his leue, & y forth he wente,
& come2 to the duke of clarence there,
& told this a mater alle in feere. 675
He thankid god & his modir eke,
That oure enemyes were bicome so meke,
& seide that he wold w* good wille
Speke for hem oure kyng vntille.
Lo ! so sone this good lord hem vndirtoke, 680
& her mekenesse he nou3t forsoke.
He is a prince to comende,
But alle to fewe of siche benb founde.
He is manfulle whanne werre doth laste,
& mercifulle whanne hit is paste. 685
Manhode, mekenesse, witte & grace
Is conteynyd wtc hym in ad litil space.
He wantithe no thyng a prince shold haue,
Almyghty god mote hym saue !

'• hys pees. s also. t and shelve fully. u S'Gilbert Vmfrevyle.
assent. y Of thejrensheme[n] andforihe went. z came. a hys. b be.
in. d a, deest. e Wanted no thyng that a prince.
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Thanne Vmfrevile toke his leue, 690
& his message he wente to meve.
To Gloucestre thanne dide he goo,
To Exeter the duke also,
& told hem thef tidynges how it was,
Thay thankid god of his heighe grace 695
That her enemyes a3ens her wille
For nede & s socour wold 3eld hem tille,
& seide, thay wold, for goddis sake
Helpe for hem a good ende to make.
Lo! these princes of heigh mekenesse, 700
God kepe hem in h hele & fro sikenesse!
TI10U3 thay haue suffrid paynes smerte,
3it haue thay mercy & pite in herte.
Thanne Vmfrevile his leue * he tace,
& passid forth in his space. 705
To Erlis & to k lordis by name,
& thay hym seide alle the same.
Lo! these chiventaynes l ofchivalre,
How thay weren come in cherite.
Therfor god, of his grete grace, 710
3eue hem good spede in euery place!
Thanne a m new 3eris day in the Mornynge,
S'Gilbert Vmfrevile come to the kynge,
And alle this matere to hym saide,
& therof the Cite" mekely hym prayde. 715
Oure kyng seide thanne by ° good avice,
& also at his owne device,
To graunte that cite alle her wille :
" Lete xij.P of hem come me1' tille."

r ide deest. ? of. •' Alle in good hele and from alle sykenesse.

leve tales. k to deest. l chefteynes. m on. " of Rouen fayre and mekely.

• by counselle and avyce. P xij. men of hem. q hym.

VOL. XXII. ^ B
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Of alle his lordis euerychone 720
A,ens it was neuer oone.r

Lo ! that hes prince & kyng so* felle,
Of alle erthly creaturis he is welle !
Lo ! how he hath preuyd hym self manfulle,
& asu a prince righte mercifulle ! 725
Thay that hadde x hym so ofte mevid,
& also hym hadde gretely grevid,

[Had. 753. And also had put hym in gret coste,
fol. lTT.y] And of hys peple fulle many lost,

And had withestonde hym of his righte, 730
And now they be falle in his my3t,
And at hys wille hem to greve,
Yf he wol put hem to myscheve ;
And than hym self to lyght so lowe,
Of her wille to wyte and knowe, 7-35
And also to graunt hem trete,
That was hyghe mercy and charite,
Sith that they had hym so grevously agylte,
And lyeth in hym to done hem be spylte;
He graunted hem of hys grace and mercyfulle mekenesse,2

Forsothe a chylde of god I wote wele he is,
That dothe good ayenst mysse.
Of godenesse and vertu he wanteth no thyng,
That is preysyng for a kyng. 745

r none. s highe. l principalle. « is. x hym so oft had meved.

y A folio is here wanting in Harl. 2256. z The lines are here confused by the
blunder of the scribe, but may be rectified from the Bodley MS.

" And than the kynge to grawnte hym grace, 740
A mercyfulle meknes methynketh hyt was."

The numeration is according to the latter. Two additional lines are inserted just beneath
(as also above, v. 696, and below, v. 804, and v. 824, and v. 840, and v. 926.) which are
not in MS. Bodl.
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Therfor crist, for hys passioun,
Kepe hym in hys ryghte compassioun.
When the kyng had graunted as I haue tolde,
To Vmfrevyle the knyght so bolde,
The kyng seyde, " sir, whan shalle thys be ? 750
" Yf they wole, to morow late see."
Tho Vmfrevyle of the kyng toke leve,a

And to the Citee anone he went.
And whan he come atte gate,
The states of the Citee he fonde therate. 755
He seyde, 'c I have be w* our [kyng]
" And he hathe graunted yow yowre askyng.
" To morow betymes loke ye be there,

[Fol. 177. b.] « F o r xij. of yow shalle to hym fare.
" And sythen ye shalle go hym to, 7^0
" My counselle I rede that ye do.
" To morow I wot that ye shalle see
" The ryallest prince of cristiante.
" W* suche a prince neuer ye spake,
" Ne so sone a worde can take. 765
" Thynke w4 hert byfore your tonge,
" Last your wordes be to longe ;
" Speke but fewe and wele hem sette,
" To that prince whan ye be mette.
" For a word wrong out of warde 77®
" My3t make you falle fulle harde.
" Therfor of wordes loke ye be wyse
" And sey no thyng w*out good avyse."
Than thanked they hym fulle curtaysly,
And of hys good lore seyde, " gramercy, 775
" That ye wold vs so moche good teche,
" Or that we come to that worthy princes speche."

a his hue sone hente, MS. Bodl. which restores the rhythm.
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He seyde adew, & went his waye.
The satirday after newyeres day,
At at that houre of day at prime, 780
Sir Gilbert Umfrevyle come by tyme,
Of the kynges squyers were sent that tyme
W1 hym assigned were to go.b

They went to seyht Hillaries gate,
Anone xij. men come out theratte.
iiij. knyghtes, iiij. clerkes,
iiij. burgeys wyse of werkes.
And they were clothed alle in blak, 790
Comly of chere, & fayre they spak.
Whan they were come to the hous of charite,
Than our kyng at masse was he.
W*inne the chirche they dyd lende,
Tille that the masse was atte ende. 795
To come forthe the kyng w* out lette,
Ther he had knelyd in his closett,
W* chere so cheftenlyche,
And w4 so hyghe a loke and lordshyppe,
And so ryght soleyne semblaunt and sadde. 800
[Hym to see men myght be gladde.c]
As sone as the Frenshe men hym saye,
To fore hym they fille on knee.
He blenched on hem w* stately chere,
As he ne wyst what they were. 805
They enclyned hem w1 meke speche,
And a bille to hym they dyd reche.

b The scribe here again most carelessly blunders, but the true reading is in MS. Bodl.
" And of the kynges squyers veramente

That tyme wyth hym were forthe ysente,
And jemen of the crowne also,
That were asyned wyth hym to go." 785

c MS, Bodl.
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He taughte a lorde to take her bylle,
And somwhat he turned hem tille.
What it ment I herd seye, 810
Trete they wolde by any wey,
They bysought hym, for godes sake,
That heven & erthe and alle dyd make,
Bothe est, west, northe, and southe,
That ye wolde here oure speche by mouthe. 815
The kyng bad hem speke & sey her wille,
& they were fayn and knelyd stille.
They seyde, " we byseche yow and praye,
" For his love that dyed on good fryday,
" And for his moder love so free, 820
" Consider and tender vs now for charvtee.

[Fol. 178.] << The pore peple that ben w* out
" In our dyches rounde aboute,
" That lyen there for defaute of brede,
" And for defaute many ben dede. 825
" Have ye pitee hem vpone,
" And yeve hem leve thens to gone."
Fulle stille the kyng stode that while,
And nother did laughe nor smyle,
But w* a countenaunce so clere, 830
And also a chefteynly chere.
Not to mylde nor to straunge,
But ay in one w* out chaunge,
His countenaunce dyd not abate,
But alwey stode in one astate. 835
And tho hym lust to yeve answere,
He seyd, he put hem not there;
" Into the diche of that Citee.
" I put hem not there, and that wyte ye3
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" They were not put there at myn ordenaunce, 840
" Ne none shalle passe at my siff'raunce.
" They abyde there while they my3t."
And so he seyde to hem fulle ry3t.
" And as to yow, ye know wele this,
" Ye have offended me w* mysse, 845
" And fro me kept my Citee,
" The whiche that is myn heritage free.
" And ye shuld be my lege men :"
They answerd & seyd than,

[Harl.<2256. " Of this cite that we here kepe, 850
fol. 190.] " We haue a charge & that a depe.

" It vsd bitoke oure souerayne liege
" Forto deffende it from e sawte & seege ;
" & we ben his liegesf men borne,
" & also s holely to hym we ben h sworne. 855
" & also1 of the duke of Burgoyne so fre,
" A grete charge of hym hadde we :
" But wold 3e now ofk 3oure heighe grace
" Graunte vs alle lif & space,
" That sum me of vs myghte to hem goo, 860
" & warne hem bothe1 of oure woo,
'•' & of oure feith vs to excuse,
" For meny of vs wille hem refuse,
" & to 30U 3eldenm 3oure Cite,
" & alle 30ure owne liege men be." 865
The kyng seide, " y do 30U oute of doute,
" My Cite y wille nou3t goon11 withoute.
[And, as y sayde, ye knowe wel this,
Ye have offended me wyth mysse,

J was bytake. e fro. f liege. e also deest. h be sworen.
i of deest. k of youre desunt. 1 bothe deest. m yelde. n go.
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And kepte me from myn owne Cete, 870
The weche that ys myne erytache fre.°]
" & as towchyng 3oure Frensshe Hege.
" He wot welle that P y holde this sege.
" & the duke of burgoyne also,
" Alle 1 thay wite welle bothe two. 875
" For alle thayr while that y heres haue bene,
" Messageris haue goone bitwene,
" & if thay like* to mey3e me nere,
" Thay witene" welle to fynde me here.
" For y wille x not hens goo 880
" Withoute my righte for frend nor foo.
" Sith thay so? longe biforne it knew},
" & now to sende hem message new3,
" It were to hem no novelte,
" & to us now but superfluite. 885
" Siche message wille y noon sende,
" It is no nede, so god me amende !"
85 whanne the kyng hadde 3ove that answere,
Of that matere spak thay no mere.
Thay seiden,2 " faire it is to wynne, 890
Rone w' the men a that ben therynne."
The kyng seide, " it is myneb owne lande,
" Y wille it wynne, thou3 c 3e it w^tande,
" &d 3e mow there ynne so deserue,
" 3ee schulle be rewardid 3as e serue." 895
W* that worde thay werenf aflayde,
Thanne spake a clerke, & thus he sayde:

o MS. Bodl. P I tool hold. q And they note wele. r the.

s haue here. t lykedto nyghe me. " wyte. x ivote.

y by/ore so longe it. z seyde. a logout men. b my. c thqf.

d And the men ther yune so derf. e They shalle be reward as they deserfe,

f tvere afflayde.
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" Souerayne lord, ^e wolds take hede,
" In storie that ye may rede,h

" How two chyuentaynes * a day had sette, 900
" & vvl her hostis thay werenk mette,
" Both arayid in a felde,
" & weren k redy bataille to 3elde.
" The weyker partie of tho menne
" Thanne broughte the biger partie brede & wynne, 905
" In tokenyng1 that ther schold bee
" Grace, mercy, & eke pite.
" & now we brynge 30U brede & wyne,
" & Rone that cite faire & fine."
" Rone/ ' he seide, " i s mym heritage, 910
" I wille hauen it withoute fage.
" And fro this tyme y rede 3e doo,
" That mercy & grace may come 30U to

[Fol. 190. b.] « & at0 the reuerence of god almyghte
" & of marie P his modir, that mayden bry3t 915
" Of tretise <i y graunte 50U space
" & if 3e wille 3e may haue grace.'
Thanne seide thay,r " sir, pur charite,
" How wille 3e to 3oure s pore pepulle see,
" That in dichis* suffren pyne, 920
" & for defaute deie osu swyne ?"
[Have ye sum pete ham upon,
And graunte ham leve home to gon.x]
The kyng answerid hem w* witte fulle wise,
" Therof wille y take myne advise, 925

a wole. h fynde 8f rede. i chefteyes. k were. 1 token.
m myn. n it haue tuxout ffage. Without flattery. Fagyng, Adulacio. Prompt. Parv.
MS. Had. 221. ° atte reu. p marie deest, q trete. r he.
s the. * the dyches siiffre. « as. * MS. Bodl.
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*• As god put mynde y herte & wille,
" So wille y do that pepulle vntille;
" As he me redith y wille hem rewe :"
W* that he wente, & seide adieue.
These z Frensshe men t h a t a same while 930
Forth thay wente with Vmfrevile,h

& toward the Cite as thay 3ode
Thay spoken c of oure kyng so goode.
Thay d seidene, " he is to oure advice
" Of alle erthely kyngis most wyis. 93.3
" Takyng reward to e his chere,
" & to his countynaunce in fere,
" To his persone & propir te /
" T o his feturis & his beaute,
" & to his depe discrecioun, 94*0
" That is in his possessioun,
" & to his passyng prinshode
" & to his discrete & worthy manhode,
" For he is mersifulle in sighte,
" & askith no thyng but hiss righte. 915
" These vertuis ben a passyng thyng,
" That ben with ynne siche a kynge.
" How schold he be h but wynne honour,
" How schold he be but a conquerour ?
" Welle we withe i withouten dene, 950
" God hym louyth & that is sene."
Thus the Frensshe men of the k kyng talkithe,
Towards the Cite as thay walkith.
Here leue at Vmfrevile thay toke
I n t o l the Cite, & m hym forsoke. 95a

y In mynde. z The. a the. b S' Gilbert Vmf. c spoke. d Andseyde.

e of. f profyte. S his deest. h be deest. » tvyte. k our.

1 And into. m fast they gothe.
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On thatn other day nexte erliche
The kyng made two tentes to picche,
Oon fer englisshe, an other for Frensshe,
& bothe thay stode in Gloucestres trenche.0

Thou the stormys were neuer so grete 960
Drye hedid thatP thay myghte trete.
Whanne bothe pauylownys weren 1 pi3t,
Thay wente to trete w* alle her my3t.
Warwik thatr Erie so wise,
For in oure partie he bare the prise, 965
Salisbury that3 Erie so trewe,
& alleso the lord fithe* Hughe,
& the kyngis steward Hvngirford ;
By name y can nomo u record.
& from that cite come hem to mete 970
xij. of the Frensshe that werenex discrete,
It was a sighte of solempnyte
Forto bihold bothe parte ;
To see the riche in her y aray,
And on the wallis the pepulle that lay. 975

[Fol. 191.b.] & on oure pepulle that weren2 w*oute,
How thikke that a thay walkid aboute,
& the heraudis semely to seene,
How that thay wente ay bitwene.
The kyngis heraudis & pursiuauntis 980
In cotisb of armys amyauntis.
The englisshe a beste, the frensshe a floure,
Of portyngale bothe castelle & toure,
& other cotis of diuersite,
As lordis beren c in her degre. 985

n the tother. ° strenghte. p that deest. q were pyghte. r the
* the. t fitz Hughe. u no more. x were. y theyr. * were.
a that deest. t> cote armes arryauntis. c here.
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Goodliche w* gold thay were bygoone,
Righte as the sunne ond hem schone.
This sighte was to hem a sory chere,
Of S010W3 & pyne thay weren e fulle nere.
Of that pore pepulle that weren e put oute, 990
Thay hadde on hem vnnethe a cloute.
The clothis that weren e on her back,
Kepte hem there fromf rayne & rack.
The s wedir was to hem a payne,
For alle that tyme it stode by rayne. 995
There men myghte see ab grete pite,
A child of ij. 3ere or iij.
Goo aboute & bedde * his brede,
For fadir & modir both lay dede,
& vndir hem the water stode, 1000
& 3kk thay lay crying after fode.
Summe storuen to the dethe,
& summe stoppid1 bothe eyen & brethe,
& summe crokid in the kneis,
& as lene as any treis, 1005
& womene holdyng in her arme,
A dede child & no thyng warme,
& childrene soukyng on the pappe
"With ynne a dede womanis lappe.
There men m myghte fynde fulle rive 1010
x. or xij. deie a3ens oon alyue.
& thay knew3 not of her dethe,
So priuely thay 3oldene n vp the brethe.
Withoute noyse or any cry,
As thay hadde sclepte so dide0 thay dey. 1015

d had on hem. e were. f from the rayne. $rack desunt. S For the wedir.
adeest. » begge. k zit deest. l were stopped the brethe. m they,

yolde. ° they dyd.
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These were sightis of differautice,
That oon of joie, that other of penaunce.
As heuene & erth hadP partid on two,
That oon to wele, that other to woo.
Ther was neuer thei kyng so straunge, 1020
To see that sighte but his herte wold chaunge,
& wold considre to that sighte,
He schold be pensiff & moche * lighte.
There men my3t lerne in her lif
What its is a3ens righte to strif. 1025
For while it lay in her lotte,
Thay were fulle cruelle, god it wotte!
& mercy they wold noone haue,
Tille nede come that * thay must craue,
& 3it for alle her wikkid wille 1030
Mercy thay were take vntille.
Now of that pepulle lete we bee,
& of oure tretis speke we.
We hem chalengithe & accusithe,
& thay answerithe & excusithe. 1035

[Fol. 191. b.] We ask id mykille, & thay proferid smal,
That is yuelle to accorde withe alle.
Thou thay tretid an xiiij ny3t,x

& 3it accorde thay ne my3t.
Thanne the tretis thay broken y in haste, 1040
& bothe tentis adowne were caste.
Thanne the Frensshe men hem bythou3te
Her owne bale that thay hadde wrou3te.
Whanne thay schold z her leue take,
Thay prayid oure lordis & thus thay spake: 1045

p had deest. <l the deest. r not lyghte. 6 it deest. t that deest.
u So. x a fourtennyghte. y broke. z had.
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" For the loue of god almyghte,
" Contynew3 this tretisa tille mydny3t,
" & if we clepene b that 3e wilc speke,
« Wynne that tyme we 30U biseke,
" That we may haue audience 1050
" Forto here oure evidence."
Quod the englisshe lordis, " that we assente : "
Thay toke her leue, and forth thay wente.
To the kyng oure lordis paste,
& told hym alle these d materis faste. 1055
How thay lefte, & in what Issewis,
& how thate thay contynuyd the truys.
3it the kyng was mersifulle in mode.
That thay had grauntid he not w*stode.
Thay passid forth with sympul chere, 1060
In to thatf Cite all in feere.
Sone in the toune it was yspoke,
That the trewis was tho broke.
The pore pepulle alle aboute
On the riche thay made a schowte, 1065
& seide, " 3e false cherlis,
" & also 3e murdereris & manquelleris,
" Wille s 3e take no rewarde
" To vs, that sufFren here so harde,
" & deyen here euery day ? 1070
" Welle we h thanne telle may,
" & also rennyth vpon oure coste,
" &' in 3oure defawte we ben k loste.
" We pray to god that 3e mote answere
" Bifore that1 Juge that suffrid sore 1075

a trete. b slepe. c nolle. d the. e that deest, f the.
g Wole. h than telle we may. > & deest. k be. l the.
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" On caluerye, vpon the rode,
" & boughte vs with his blessid blode.
" That 3e benm gilty in this cace
" We 3011 appele bifore his face.
"Wold3e n obeye 3011 ° to 3oure liege, 1080
" Thanne wold he sone breke this sege.
Cl But for 3oure goodis 3c abide,
" & for 3oure pompe, & forP 3oure pride.
" 3e nylle enclyne 1 to oure kyng,
" But rather lese vs for hvngeryng. 1085
" But 3e accorde w* oure wille
" Righte here anoone we schal 30U kille.
<c And he schal come into his righte,
" & 3e it w*stonde we schalle righte,
" Leuer thanne thus to lie here, 1090
" & be enfamynyd alle in fere."
Thay seide, thay dide it for a skile :
" Alle that we do is for a wile,
" To excuse vs to that fode,r

" & that we paye hym but litil goode." 1095
[Fol. 192.] Thay semblid thanne alle that Cite,

& euery man seide in his degre,
" No nede is to counsaille goo,
" Ther is no more but of two;
" Forto to delliuere vp this clos, 1100
" Or be dede here, this is the choos."
To the porte of seint Hillary thay wente,
& clepud oute by oone assente.
Tho hem answerid a knyghte anoone,
That was clepud robesard sir Johne, 1105

«n be. n youi. o vnto our liege. p/or deest. q decline.
r Man, person, meaning King Henry.
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" Siris," he seide, " what is 3oure wille ? "
Thay answerid & seid hym tille,
" We 30U biseche, pur8 charite,
" & for the honour of chivalrie,
" That 3e for vs wille speke 30016* speche 1110
" To the duke of Glouc', & hym biseche,
" So for vs the kyng to prayene,
" That we mou3tu now trete a3ayne.
" We wille submytte vs to his wille,
" & alle that longithe hym vntille, 1115
" Oure personys & oure possessionys,
" Al to dispose at his discrecionys."
Whanne that Robesard the duke had tolde,
For hem to speke in hast he wolde.
He mevid it vnto oure x kynge, 1120
&y he hem grauntid new tretynge.
Of Caunterbury the Erchebisshop fre,
At seint Katerynys thanne lay he,
Whanne he was knowyng of that care,
At his herte he toke it sare. 11 £5
To the kyng sone he wente,
& hym bisoughte wtz good entente,
That a he my3t wende to that Cite,
& speke wl her spiritualte,
& to ben1' mene of that trete, 1130
& helpe a finalle pees to be.c

The kyng hym grauntid anoone ri3t,
Tw d pauylownys anoone were pi3t
Wynne the trenche that thay had ben ;
The erchebisshop py3t his owne bitwene: 1135

s for_ t zoure speche desunt. n myzt trete ayene. * the.

y Sf deest. z in. a the he. b be. c gete. (1 T/w.
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So was that state of spiritualte
There forto make an vnyte.
Thay tretid day, thay tretid ni3t,
W* candelle e &f torchis bri3t j
Thay tretid iiij. dayes in that place, 1140
& tho made an ende, thoru3 goddis grace.
Whanne thay knew3 a conclusioun,
The Frensshe men made a peticioun,
Her worschip forto saue,
But viij. dayes forto haue, 114.5
That thay my3t sende to the frensshe kynge,
& to the Burgoynes this tidynge,
In what degre thay stode & I10W3,
Willyng hem to haue reskow3.
It was a poynte of Chivalre, 1150
The kyng hem grauntid w* herte fre,
That thay my3t bothe knowe & kenne,
How that it schold be & whanne.
Now to my tale wille $e tende,
& y schalle 3OU telle her s poyntemente. 1155

[Fol. 192, b.] In viij. dayes, as y 3011 tollde,
If no reskewis come to that holde,
Thay schold h delliuere that Cite,
& alle the Burgesis1 Englisshe to be,
& to oure kyng of money sownde
To paie oure kyng .1. M11. li.k 1160
& more, thay schold vndirtake
A castelle for oure kyng to make,
Wynne iij. half 3eris, w*oute lette,
& vpon sayne it schold be sette.

e candelks. f and tut. g kys. h shulle. ' Burgeys.
k And to the kyng of money sounde, to pay to hym 1. M\. li.
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& thay to haue her fraunchisis fre, 1165
As it was wonte in l olde tyme to be,
& no manne w*ynne her Cite selle,
But Citezenys that there in dwelle;
& he that was a normaunt borne,
& an m englisshe man sworne, 1170
Prisoner or other as it was n skille,
Oure kyng to raunsoun at his wille ;
& alle the sowdioris that there ware
Her goodis to lese & goo bare,
In her dowblettis oute of the toune, 1175
& 3it oure kyng 3af euery man a Govne.
This was the composissioun,
& ° made by good discressioun,
Thanne graunde Jakes anoone presente 1180
Aftir reskew3 he was sente,
& of that message he was ful fayne,
To rone he come nou3t agayne.
But a messager thidir he dide P sende,
& bade hem haue doi & make an ende, 1185
& dide hem to wite, y tel 3OU trewe,
Ther was no reskew3 that he knewe.
The viije day the trowth to telle,
In the fest of seint wolston thatr day bifelle,
& this was vpon a thorisday, 1190
Oure kyng thannes in good aray
Fulle rialliche in his estate,
As a conquerour there he sate,

1 0/ m in. n is. ° This line is wanting. p dide deest.
q done. r that day desunt. s that
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With ynne an hous of Charite,
To resseyue the keyis of that Cite. 1195
Mouns' Guy the * Botillere,
& burgesis" of that Cite in fere,
To the kyng the keyes thay brou3t,
& of legaunce hym bisoughte.
To Excestre oure kyng souerayne 1200
Comaundid the keyes & x to be capitayne,
& the duke tho chargid he
To resseyue that Cite,
& entre in his name that ny3t,
& assignydy to hym many a kny3t. 1205
Thanne the duke of Excestre w*oute bode
Toke his hors & forth he rode,
To bevesyne z that porte so stronge.
That he hadde ley bifore so longe.
To that 3ate sone he kam,a 1210
& w* hym many a worthy b manne.
There was neying of many a stede,
& schynyng of many a gay wede,
There was many a getoun c gay,
With mychille d & grete aray. 1215

[Fol. 193.] And whanne the 3ate was openyd there,
& thay weren e redy into fare,
Trumpisf blew3 her bemys s of bras,
Pipis & clarionys forsothe ther was,
& as thay entrid thay 3af a schowte 1220
W* her h voyce that was fulle stowte,

t le. u burgeys. x <$r deest. y signed MI* hym. z betuesyns.
a come. b worthy deest. c A species of banner or streamer. See Note.
<1 noble. e were. f Trumpeters. g Trumpets. h that.
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" Seint George ! seint George!" thay cridens on hei3t,
& seide, " welcome oure kynges righte."
The Frensshe pepulle of that Cite
Were gederid by thousandes hem to see. 1225
Thay criden ' alle welcome in fere,
" In siche tyme mote 3e entre here,
" Plesyng to God that it may be,
" & to vs pees & vnyte."
& of that pepulle, to telle the trewthe, 1230
It was a sighte of fulle grete ruthe.
Mykelle of that folke therynne
Thay weren k but verrey bonys & skynne.
With eyen I10I0W3 &1 nose scharpe,
Vnnethe thay my3t brethe or carpe, 1235
For her colowris was™ wan as lede,
Not like to lyue but sone ben dede.
Disfigurid pateronys n & quaynte,
& as° a dede kyng thay weren paynte.
There men my3t see anP exampleyre, 1240
How fode makith the pepulle faire. 1
In euery strete summe lay dede,
& hundriddis krying aftir brede.
And aftir long many a day,
Thay deyde asr faste ass they my3t be lad away. 1245
Into * that way God hem wisse,
That thay may come to his blisse! amen.

i cryed. k were. 1 w* nose. m were.

n patrons. — Workmens' models or figures. Patrone, forme to werke by. Prompt.

Parvul. MS. Harl. 221. There is probably here an allusion to the waxen or wooden effi-
gies placed on the hearse of distinguished personages.

o as dede thyng they were peynte. P in. n to fare. r as deest.

» as cartes ledde awey. * Vnto.
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Now" wille y more spelle,
& of the duke of exestre to x telle.
To that Castelle firste he rode, 1250
& sythen y the Cite alle abrode ;
Lengthe & brede he it mette,
& riche baneris he x vp sette.
Vpon the porte seint Hillare
A Baner of the Trynyte. 1255
& ata the port Kaux he sette evene
A baner of the quene of heven.
& a t b port martvile he vppy3t
Of seint George a baner bry3t.
He sette vpon the Castelle to c stonde 1260
The armys of FrjVJunce & Englond.
And on the Friday in the mornynge
Into that Cite come oure kynge.
& alle the Bisshoppis in her aray,
& vij. abbottis w* Crucchisd gay; 1265
xlij.e crossis ther were of Religioune,f

& seculere, & alle thay went a precessioun,
A3ens that prince withoute the toune,
& euery Cros as thay stode
He blessid hem w* milde mode, 1270
& holy water with her hande
Thay 3af the prince of oure lande.
& at s the porte Kaux so wide
He in passid withoute h pride;
Withoute pipe or bemys blaste, 1275
Oure kyng worthyly he in paste.

u In MS. Harl. 753, a break is here made, and a large capital letter introduced.
* to deest. y sithe. z vp he. a atte porte Tcauxoz. b atte porte.
c that stounde. d Crosses. e xliiij. f religiouns. S atte porte kauxoz.

h The remainder of this, and the two following lines are omitted.
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[Fol. 193. b]. & as a conquerour in his righte
Thankyng1 euer god almyghte ;
And alle the pepulle in that Cite
" Wilcome our k lorde," thay seide, " so f re ! 1280
" Wilcome intol thyne owne righte,
" As it is them wille of" god almy3t."
W* that thay kryde alle " nowelle !"
Os° heighe as thay my3t 3elle.
He rode vpon a browne stede, 1285
Of blak damaske was his wed6.
ApeytrelleP of golde fulle bryjt
Aboute his necke hynge i doun ri3t,
& a pendaunte behynd hym dider honge
Vnto the erthe, it was so longe, 1290
& thay that neuer before hym dider see,
Thay knew by cheres wiche was he.
To the mynster dide he fare,
& of his horse he lighte there.
His chapelle* mette hym atu the dore there, 1295
& wente bifore x hym alle in fere,
& songe a response y fulle glorivs,
Quis est magnus dominus.
Messe he hirde & offrid thoo,
& thanne to the Castelle dide he goo. 1300
That is a place of rialte,
& a paleis of grete beaute.
There he hym z loggid in the Toune,
With rialle and grete renoune.

i Thanked. k they seyde our lord so free. l vnto. ™ the deest. n to.
o As. P Poitrell, breast plate. q hangyng. r dide deest. s the chere.
t The chaplains of his household. Lat. capella. u atte dore, there deest. x afore.

y respon. z logged hym.
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& the a cite dide faste encrece 1305
Of brede & wyne, fisshe, & fflesshe.b

And thus oure gracious liege
Made an ende of his seege.
& alle thatc haue hirde this redynge d

To hise blisse criste 30U brynge, 1310
That for vs deide vpon f a tre,
Amen sey s we alle, pur cherite !

a his cite fast encrest. b beste. c that deest. d tydyng. e his deest.
f on. S seyde alle for charitee.
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NOTES.

Archseologia, vol. XXI. p. 49, v. 25. For tvhen that Potvntelarge was lwo?me.'] The
siege of Pont de l'Arche was began, according to Elmharn, p. 170, the 27th June,
1418; but according to Tit. Livius, p. 58, the x. Kal. Quintilis, i. e. 23d June (not, as
Hearne states, 23d May). Otterbourne, p. 281, and Walsingham, p. 448, ed. 1574, say,
that Louviers was yielded on the Vigil of St. John the Baptist [23d June], and that the
King marched to Pont de l'Arche on the Monday following; this will fall on the 27th,
which agrees with Elmham. The siege lasted, according to Monstrelet, fol. 192, ed.
1518, about three weeks, and was then surrendered to the Duke of Clarence by the Cap-
tain, Sir John de Graville. This coincides very well with the above date, and with the
date of the capitulation in Rymer, Foed. vol. ix. p. 602, viz. July 19th, and Elmham,
Livius, and MS. Sloane, 1776, all agree that the reduction of the town took place the fol-
lowing day, the 20th July.

V. 27, p. id. The Duke of Exseter.~\ Thomas Beaufort, third son of John of Gaunt,
by Catherine Swinford, created Earl of Dorset, in 1412, by Hen. IV. and Duke of Exeter
by Hen. V. in 1416. He died at St. Edmundsbury, in Suffolk, the 5 Hen. VI. 1426.

V. 56, p. 50. And meny of his men "were take Sf yslayneJ] A mistake is here made by the
scribe, orin the copy. The loss was not on the side of the Duke, but on the part of the citizens.
The Prose Chronicle, Harl. 753, reads, " And there were take of the Frenshemen a grete
hepe." Hall and Holinshed state the loss to have been thirty men. Elmham and Li-
vius make this skirmish take place after the arrival of the King.

V. 66, p. id. These particulars of the destruction of the suburbs are omitted in the
Prose Chronicle. Elmham and Livius speak of it in general terms. The former thus,
p. 179, " Suburbia quoque, tam mirandis aedificiis preedita & ornata, totidem monasteriis 8f
ecclesiis lucida & decora, omni pulcritudine & ornatu delectabili civitatibus simillima, ne
fortassis tutas mansiones conferrent Anglicis, urbem obsessuris, in planum, civium & cus-
todum decretis, excidiis dampniferis &: ruina lamentabili sunt conversa." The latter, p. 60.
" Suburbiaque urbe longe pulcriora, templis & ecclesiis refertissima, timentes cives ne recep-
tacula forent Anglicis, ad ipsos & oppugnandos amoenissima commodissimaque castra, igni
cremuta cum ipsis phanis fy delubris ad terram omnia prostrata solo aquarunt." Biondi in
his "Istoria delle Guerre Civile dTnghilterra," 1.3, p. 275, Ed. 1637, gives the names of
the Monasteries destroyed as follows, St. Severe, Richeburg, St. Gervais, and Martenville;
together with the arsenal, and the Gallies on the Seine. The Port Causes, explained here
erroneously by Mr. C. is the Porte de Caux.
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V. 113, p. 51. Also Julie of caltrappys.] So also Tit. Liv. p. 60, " Tribulos & plurimos
extra maenia ferreos seminaverant," and Elmham, p. 177, " Instrumenta veto ferrea, quse
triplici pugione calcancium pedibus minabantur dispendia, istac sepultis tabulis infixa, iliac
in tellure fuerant non rara vicinitate plantata." The .labour taken to defend the City is
also described at length by Monstrelet, fol. 193.

V. 147, p. S3. The Fryday before Lammas day.~\ In the year 1418, the Friday before
Lammas day falls on the 29th of July, and this is the date also given by Elmham, p. 179,
and MS. Sloan. 1776. Livius says the 3 Kal. Sextilis, i. e. the 30th July, p. 60, whom
Stowe follows. Hall and Holinshed fix it to the 31st July. Monstrelet is therefore
mistaken, when he writes, fol. 193, " Henry roy dangleterre auec toute sapuissance et gens
de guerre, et grande multitude dengins et artilleries assiegea la trespuissant et noble ville
de Rouen au moys dejuing devant q' iceulx assiegez peussent estre pourueuz de nouueaulx
grains." The immediate cause of the famine here assigned, has escaped the notice of the
other contemporary historians.

V. 151, p. id. To the chyveteynys he synede the ground] There is some discrepancy
amongst the historians as to the stations assigned to each commander. Elmham, p. 180,
and his copier, MS. Sloan. 1776, fol. 175, place them thus; the King at the Gate of St.
Hillary, the Duke of Clarence at the Gate of Cawshe [Caux], the Earl Marshall at the
Castle Gate, the Earl of Warwick at the Gate of Martynville, the Earl of Salisbury before
the Abbey on the Mount of St. Catherine, and the Earl of Exeter at the Gate of Beau-
vicine. The abbreviator in the MS. adds this circumstance, that the Earl of Exeter took
his station after his arrival, about the Feast of St. Michael [29th Sept.]. This must be
a mistake, as it was the Duke of Gloucester who arrived later than the rest of the forces,
having been employed in the Siege of Cherbourg, the capitulation of which was signed
on the 22d August. Titus Livius agrees perfectly with Elmham, in the appropriation of
stations, but owing to the unpardonable blunder of Hearne in pointing the passage, p. 61,
his account would appear at first sight to vary. Monstrelet and St. Remy distribute the
commands rather differently. The King is placed, in agreement with our Poet, at the
Maison des Chartreux, the Duke of Gloucester at the Porte sainct Hylaire, the Duke of
Clarence at the Porte de Caulx (erroneously translated by Johnes, the Gate of Caen), the
Earl of Warwick at the Porte de Martinville, the Duke of Exeter and Earl of Dorset (thus
ignorantly making two persons of the same individual) at the Porte de Beauvais, the Earl
Marshall and Sir John Cornwall at the Porte du Ckastel, the Earl of Hautiton [Hunting-
don], the Earl of Salisbury, the Earl of Quin [Kyme], and the Lord Neufuille [Neville],
son of the Earl of Noscambellon* [Northumberland, but a mistake for Westmoreland],
at the Porte du Pont, on the side towards Normandy, and other Barons before St. Catherine
on the Mount. Monstr. fol. 193.

* It is a little extraordinary that Goodwin should repeat these blunders, p. 189, as they are so apparent.
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V. 164. p. id. The DetvJce of Clarence.] Thomas Plantagenet, second son of Henry
IV. and brother to Henry V. He was appointed Governor-general of Normandy after
Henry's return to England, and was slain at the battle of Baugy in Anjou, in 1421. His
behaviour before Rouen, as described by Elmham, agrees with the lines of the Poet.

V. 175, p. id. Porte Devyse.'] Called in the Prose Chronicle Devisyne, both here,
and at line 335. It ought to be Beauvicine, according to Elmham and Livius, but accord-
ing to Monstrelet and St. Remy, Beauvais. The abbreviator in MS. Sloan. 1776, terms
it " Porta beate vicine," and the Poet, Bevoysone, inf. v. 335. The Prose Chron. adds, it
was " in the northe syde of that Citee."

V. 182, p, 54. The Erie Marchalle.] John de Moubray, second son of Thomas, Duke
of Norfolk, attainted in the reign of Richard II. and brother of Thomas, Earl of Notting-
ham, beheaded in 1405. He was usually called Earl Marshal, and by no other appella-
tion, yet the title of Nottingham was restored to him the 1st Hen. V. and of Norfolk the
3d Hen. VI. He died 19th Oct. 11 Hen. VI. 1432.

V. 186, p. id. The Lord Haryngdon.] Sir William Harington, Knt. brother of Sir
John. He died 10th March, 36 Hen. VI. 1458.

V. 187, p. id. And Talbote Jro Domfronte tvhen he come.'] Sir Gilbert Talbot, Knt.
Lord of Irchenfield and Blakmere, who was made Governor-general of the Marches of
Normandy, the 5th Hen. V. and the same had a commission given him, together with Sir
Gilbert Umfreville, to reduce all the forts and castles in Normandy to obedience. The
capitulation of Domfront, Dounfront, or DaufFront, was signed the 10th July 1418, be-
tween the Earl of Warwick and the Captain, Clement le Bigot, and the town was surren-
dered on the 22nd. Dugdale falls into error in quoting Leland, Coll. i. 703, when, instead
of Gilbert, Lord Talbot, he says that John, his brother, afterwards Earl of Shrewsbury,
was at the siege of Rouen. By the same writer, Gilbert's death is fixed to 19th October
7 Hen. V. 1419, but according to the Chronicle of Kirkstall, MS. Cott. Dom. A. xii. he
died during the siege.

V. 191, p. id. The Erie of Urmonde.'] James Butler, the fourth Earl of Ormond, called
the White. He died Aug. 23, 1452.

V. 193, p. id. Cornewale.'] Sir John Cornwall, Knt. one of the most valiant command-
ers in Henry's army. He was created Baron Fanhope, the 17th July, 11 Hen. VI. and
died the 22 Hen. VI. 1443.

V. 198, p. id. The Lorde Rose and Wylby."] John, Lord Roos of Hamlake, who for his
services at this siege obtained a grant from the King of the lordship of Bacqueville in Nor-
mandy. He perished at the battle of Baugy, in 1421. Robert, Lord Willoughby of
Eresby, was also a distinguished warrior in the reign of Hen. V. and VI. and died 25th
July, 30 Hen. VI. 1452.

V. 199, p. id. The Lorde Fyhe*we.] Henry, Lord Fitz-Hugh, Lord Chamberlain of the
King's Household, whadied 11th January 1425.

VOL. XXII. 3 E
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V. 201, p. id. Syr Wyllyam Porter.] This individual accompanied Henry to France in
both his expeditions, and was one of the detachment sent to explore the country round
Harfleur, at the king's landing. His name occurs twice in the Fcedera, vol. ix. pp. 494,
543, in the orders for taking musters, and he was appointed by the king Governor of the
town of Vernoil. Of his remaining history we are ignorant, except that in Henry's will he
is left a cup of gold, and six pounds. Rym. vol. ix. p. 292.

V. 209, p. 55. And xvhyle that Synt Katerynes was utizoldeJ] The details of the reddi-
tion of this Abbey " in montis cacumine miranda valitudine situata," mav be found in
Elmham, p. 187, andLivius, p. 63. The articles of capitulation in Rymer, vol. ix. p. 619,are
dated 31st August 1418, between the Earl of Mortaign, Thomas, Earl of Salisbury, and
Henry, Lord Fitz-Hugh, on the one part, and John Noblet, Lieutenant to Guy le Bou-
teiller, and two more of the garrison, on the other. The latter engage to surrender the
abbey and fortress by 9 o'clock on the ensuing Thursday [1st Sept.] if no succour should
be given. Monstrelet says, St. Catherine's was delivered up at the end of the month, "par
faulte de viures, et sen allerent tant seullement sauues leurs vies." fol. 193. b.

V. 210. p. id. Of Mortayne that Erie bolde.'] " And than was the Erie of Mortayne
logged w* alle hys retenue and ordenaunce in the abbey of Seynt Katerines." Prose Chron.
This nobleman is twice mentioned in Rymer by the name of Edward, which is copied by
Goodwin, p, 208, who likewise, on the authority of the " Chronica de Kirkstall," MS. Cott.
Dom. A. xii. fol. 137, b. states, that he died during the siege. Tindal repeats this error, in
a note on Rapin, i. p. 522, but expressly calls him Edmund Beaufort, who was Commander
of Calais in the reign of Hen. VI. and subsequently created Marquis of Dorset, and Duke
of Somerset. He was killed at the battle of St. Alban's, in 1455.

V. 215, p. id. The Erie of Salysbyry."] Thomas Montagu, Earl of Salisbury, who
died from a wound received at the siege of Orleans, Nov. 3d, 7 Hen. VI. 1427.

V. 219, p. id. Syr Johan de Gray.] Sir John Gray, who in the 7th Hen. V. was made
Governor of Harfleur, and was slain with the Duke of Clarence at the battle of Baugy in
1421.

V. 220, p. id. He Jcepte a tuarde was under the hylle."] Either the Bodleian MS. is here
faulty, or (what is far more probable) some lines have been inadvertently omitted in the
copy. The Prose Chronicle, after Sir John Gray, enumerates Sir Philip Leche, the King's
Treasurer, who " was logged bytwene the water of Sayne and the abbey, and kept that
warde wider the hille."

V. 223, p. id. Carowe, that baron bolde.] " And than the baroun of Carew wt alle hys
retenue was logged wt hys companye alone by the water syde to kepe the passage there."
Prose Chron. Thomas, Baron Carew, was also with Henry in his first expedition, and
present at the battle of Agincourt. His retinue then consisted of twelve men at arms, and
fifteen foot. He is mentioned in Rymer, vol. ix. p. 494.

V. 227, p. id. Janyco.] The same individual who under the title of Janico d'Arias,
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Armiger, is ordered to muster all the Welshmen in the troop commanded by Thomas de
Carew, in an instrument dated at Rouen, August 9th, and whose petition subsequently ap-
pears among the Rolls of Parliament, 9 Hen. V. 1421, complaining of certain fees having
been abstracted from him by Sir John Talbot, Lord Furnival, then Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland. Rot. Parl. vol. iv. p. 161. Hollingshead is the only historian who has preserved
his name, and who calls him " that valiant esquier Jenico Dartois," p. 565.

V. 230, p. id. Huntyngdon.~\ John Holland, second Earl of Huntingdon of that name,
who was restored to the title 4th Hen. V. and subsequently created Duke of Exeter. He
died the 5th August, 26 Hen. VI. 1447.

V. 233, p. id. Nevyle.~] John Nevill, eldest son of Ralph, Earl of Westmoreland, who
died before his father, in 1423, 2 Hen. VI.

V. 234, p. id. Umfurvoylle.'] Sir Gilbert Umfraville (called Earl of Kyme by some
historians) who makes so conspicuous a figure in the present Poem, was son of Sir Tho-
mas Umfraville, and distinguished himself by his military talents during the war in France.
He perished with many others at the unfortunate battle of Baugy, in 1421, and left no issue.

V. 235, p. id. Syr Rycharde Arundette.] Probably the same who in Leland, Coll. vol. i.
486, is said to have answered at feats of arms a follower of the Seneschal of Hainault,
when he came over to England, the 10th Hen. IV. In Henry's first expedition to France,
in 1414, Sir Richard Arundel accompanied him with a retinue of one man at arms and
thirty horse. The Anonymous Chronicle cited by Leland, Collect, i. 489, (if it be not
Leland's own blunder,) calls him erroneously Erie of Arundel. His will is dated July 8,
1417, and may be found in Mr. Nicolas's " Testamenta Vetusta," vol. i. p. 196. Accord-
ing to the Chronicle of Kirkstall, MS. Cott. Dora. A. xii. he died in France not long after.

V. 237, p. id. The Lorde Ferys.~] Edmund, Lord Ferrers of Chartley. He died 14th
Hen. VI. 1436.

V. 242, p. 56. Owre kynge lete make a grete chayne.~] Elmhara,p. 182, and Livius, p.
61, describe this bridge and the chains for its defence in nearly similar terms. In Mon-
strelet we glean a few particulars passed over by the English writers, as follows : " Et
apres firent en leaue de Seine a vng coste et a lautre au gect dung canon ou enuiron pres
de la ville tendre chaynes de fer, cessassauoir lune estoit pied et demy dedans leaue, la
second en legalite de leaue, et la tierce estoit deux piedz dessus, & ce firent affin que par
basteaulx ne peussent auoir lesditz assiegez secours, aussi quilz ne peussent vuider par les
cours de leaue." fol. 193. b.

V. 249, p. id. Wamoyke.] Richard Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick, son to Earl Thomas,
was born 28th January 1381. He held many important situations in France under Henry
the Fifth, particularly as Captain of Calais. He was the first to enter the walls of Caen,
and subsequently took the town of Dampfront, besieged Caudebek, and reduced it to con-
ditions, with many other services, for which, in the next reign he was created Earl of
Aumarle. He died 31st April, 1439. The writer of the English Prose Chronicle in Le-
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land, Coll. vol. i. p. 489, is wrong in asserting that the king accompanied the Earl of War-
wick to Caudebek. The English Commissioners named in the articles of capitulation
(offered to the town September 7th and accepted the 9th) are the Earl of Warwick, Gil-
bert Lord Talbot, and Sir William Harrington. By these articles the French garrison
retain possession of the town, " Mes se vouldroyent en ce Eeglir Ensuyr e Gouvernir a
leur pouair solonc la fourme & manere de la Citee de Rouen, qui est leur mere Ville,"
and on this condition the English Commissioners agreed not to molest the place until the
siege of Rouen should be at an end. Rymer, vol. ix. p. 620. There is no mention in the
capitulation of any permission for the English ships to pass, and therefore this part of it
was probably verbal. Elmham and Livius are also silent on the subject, but Hall, p. 59,
and Hollingshead, p. 565, repeat the circumstance, evidently from the authority of the
Prose Chronicle, and add, in addition, that the number of sail was one hundred.

V. 268, p. id. Whyle the abbey in tretys was.] See the note to 1. 209, supr.
V. 280, p. 57. And then Gloxusetre that worthy gome,

For the sege of Cherborotve token he come."]
Humphrey Plantagenet, younger brother of Henry the Fifth, and called the Good. He
died the 23d February, 1447. The relation of the siege of Cherburgh is given at some
length by Elmham, p. 147-162, and Livius, p. 51, one of whom copies verbatim from the
other. The former fixes the reddition of the town to the Feast of St. Michael the Arch-
angel, i. e. 29th September, and one copy of Livius coincides with this date. The arti-
cles of capitulation were signed on the 22d August, between Edmund, Earl of March,
John, Lord Clifford, Sir Walter Hungerford, Sir Gerald Ufflete, Sir John Robessart, and
Sir William Beauchamp on one side, and John Piquet, Captain, on the other. Rymer,
vol. ix. p. 618. St. Remy calls the Captain Jean d'Angennes, and says he received a
bribe to surrender the town, after which he went to Rouen, and remained there till it
fell into Henry's power, when, on the pretence that the term of his Letters of Protection
had expired, his head was struck off as a traitor.

V. 292, p. id. Suthfolke.] William de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, who was subsequently
created Marquess, and at length Duke of Suffolk, by Henry the Sixth. He was beheaded
at Dover by the crew of a ship belonging to the Duke of Exeter, May 2, 1450. See the
Paston Letters, vol. i. p. 38.

V. 293, p. id. Barzeyne.] Richard Beauchamp, Lord Bergavenny, afterwards created
Earl of Worcester, 8 Henry the Sixth. He was slain at the siege of Meaux en Bry, in
1422.

V. 296, p. id. The poure [prioure] of Kyllmayne."} Here, as well as in 1. 308 we
should read prior, and not power, as Mr. Conybeare has done. The MS. Prose Chronicle
leaves no doubt on the subject. Leland also, Coll. i. 489, quotes from a similar Chronicle
thus: " The Prior of Kilmayne cam oute of Ireland, with a bande of men to the King at
Rone." Some copies of the Prose Chronicle read Kylmaynan. Hall, p. 60, and Hollings-
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head, p. 565, as well as Grafton, vol. t. p. 528. Ed. nov. follow the Prose Chronicle,
with this variation, that they state the number of Irish to have been sixteen hundred.
Monstrelet merely says, " grant quantite* de Irlondois," and St. Remy, " bien huict mille."
The description of this body of men by the French historians is sufficiently curious, and
may be found repeated in Goodwin. Collins states, that they were sent over to Henry's
assistance by order of Sir John Talbot, Lord Furnival, then Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.
Vol.iii. p. 11, Ed. Brydges. This Prior was evidently a secular nobleman, and is indifferently
called Earl, Baron, and Lord. We meet with him again in the reign of Henry the
Sixth, anno 18, when, according to the English Chronicle in Leland, " The Prior of Kyl-
mayn accusid the Erie of Urmonde of treason, and they should have fought in Smithfield.
But the King took up the matier." Collect, vol. i. p. 493. The Chronicle of Kirkstall,
MS. Cott. Dom. A. xii. f. 137. b. states him to have died during the siege. The title was
preserved at a later period, for in Sir Richard Eggecomb's Journal of his mission to Ire-
land, in 1488, we read of the Prior of Kilmaynam's being one of theheads of the rebellion
lately excited, and his submission is refused.

V. 307, p. 58. Bycatvse that there mas plague moste.'] Some inaccuracy is here appre-
hended in the transcript. The Prose Chronicle, Harl. 753, reads, " And than cam tyd-
ynges to the kyng of Englond that the Frenshe kyng w' an houge power of peple of di-
uerse naciouns, and the Duke of Burgoyne wt hym wt an houge company of Burgoyns, of
Flemmynges, and of other Duche folk, wold come downe to breke the sege, and cast hem
to entre on the northe syde of our hoste, bycause that there xvas left entre and most playne
grounde.''

V. 328, p. id. Motxme Syr de Gy, the gode butlere.] Guy le Bouteiller is called by
Pierre de Fenin one of the Duke of Burgundy's chief Captains, and by Monstrelet he is
stated to have been " natifdu pays," and on that account probably more acceptable to
the inhabitants of Rouen, as their Governor. Elmham speaks of him as "Guydo Boteler,
notabilis reputacionis miles, qui urbi Capitaneus per guerrarum tempora preefuit." p. 203.
And in the same strain Livius, p. 69. " Strenuus equestris ordinis miles nobilissimus Guydo
Butilere in urbe Prasfectus." He appears subsequently to have lost the confidence.of the
inhabitants, and even, according to Monstrelet, suspected of treachery, on account of the
joints of the bridge, over which a sally was made, having been cut through, and a great
loss by that means occasioned. Certain it is, that after the surrender of the City, he
took the oath of allegiance to Henry, and not only had his lands restored to him, but had
the gift of the Seignoury of Roche Guyon, and was appointed Deputy Governor of Rouen,
under the Duke of Gloucester. For which, writes Monstrelet, " moult fut blasme et re-
proche de plusieurs francois, et pareillement des Anglois." Des Ursins simply notices
the fact as follows, p. 357, " Peu de nobles s'y mirent. Un nomme Messire Guy le Bou-
teiller luy fit la serment," which would appear to proceed not so much from ignorance of
the rank held by Guy, as from a wish to disguise his defection. Pierre de Fenin adds,
that after the City had come into Henry's hands, many of the inhabitants proposed to
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Boiiteiller to betray his trust, and again render up Rouen to the French King. He pre-
tended to listen to them, but gave information to Henry of their intentions, and in conse-
quence several lost their heads.

V. 332, p. id. Motvne-Syr de Termagovmei] Called in the Prose Chronicle, "Moun
senyour Teruagoun." In Claud. A. viii. " Monsir Tremeganne." He is not mentioned by
any of the French Historians, and Monstrelet assigns Languen, the Bastard d'Arly, to
the command of the Porte de Caux.

V. 334, p. 59. Moxvne-Syr de Roche.} Called by Monstrelet and St. Remy, "Messire
Andrieu de Roches."

V. 336, p. id. Moixme-Syr Antony] " Messire Anthoine de Thoulongon," Monstrelet.
His name occurs as a party in the articles of capitulation.

V. 338, p. id. Hery Cam/ewe.'] " Harry Chamfewe," Prose Chronicle. " Henry
Chantfieu," Claud. A. viii. " Henry de Chauffouour," Monstrelet. In the capitulation he
is named " Messere Hen. Chaffour."

V. 340, p. id. Johan de MatrewaysP^ "John' Matryvers," Prose Chronicle. "Jac.
de Valhavers," but evidently by mistake, in Rymer, vol. ix. p. 664.

V. 342. p. id. Motone-Syr Pemeives.'j " Mounsr Peneux,"Prose Chronicle. "Monsir
de Preaux," Claud. A. viii.

V. 344, p. id. Bastard of Tyne.] Called the " Bastard de Thian," in Monstrelet and
St. Remy. He was previously Captain of Senlis, and after the capture of Rouen we find
him sent against the Dauphin by the Duke of Burgundy. P. de Fenin, p. 357.

V. 346, p. id. Graunte Jakys."] " And Grauut Jakes, a worthy warriour, was capteyn of
alle the ordenaunces outward on horsbak and on fote of men of armes that issued out of
the Citee at alle the portes, to done theyr fetes in poyntes of werre agenst hir enmyes,"
Prose Chronicle. Monstrelet calls him "natif de Lombardie," but adds no further par-
ticulars of his conduct. In addition to the above names are mentioned by the French
Historians, the Seigneur de Bappames, [Gapennes, Johnes] Messire Johan de Neufchatel,
Seigneur de Montagu, Guerard, Bastard de Brimeur, Languen, Bastard d'Arly, " et plu-
sieurs autres de bonne estoffe."

V. 350, p. id. Ten thowsande of men.~\ The Prose Chronicle reads Jive thousand.
Monstrelet writes, that the force placed in the town by the Duke of Burgundy amounted
to 4000 combatants and upwards, " tous gens deslite," whilst Pierre de Fenin reduces the
number to 1200 or 1500 men at arms. The number of citizens capable of bearing arms,
is estimated by Monstrelet at 15,000 men, and by St Remy at 16,000, p. 126.

V. 356, p. id. Four hundred thewsande and ten7\ " ccc. MI. and x. MI. bodyes yonge and
olde," Prose Chronicle, Hart. 753. 2256, and so Hall and Hollingshead. In Claud. A. viii.
and the old printed editions the number is 300,000. Otterbourne, p. 282, states the num-
ber to have been 270 thousand. The French writers admit 50,000 and upwards to have
perished by famine.
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V. 370, p. 60. A ten thousand.] " ii. MI. or iij. MI." Prose Chron.
V. 395, p. id. Counteroller,] " Councellere," Prose Chron. and so infr. v. 434. This

passage is borrowed by Hollingshead, p. 566, giving as his authority the Chron. S. Alb.
Sir Robert Bapthorp's retinue, when he accompanied Henry on his first expedition in
1514, was five men at arms and fifteen foot. The Roll of Agincourt was drawn up by him.
at the king's command.

V. 412, p. 61. Swiche tydyngs, &c] The same circumstance of ringing the bells is told
by Elmham, p. 193, and Livius, p. 65, and copied by Hollingshead. In Monstrelet may
be found a minute detail of the several fruitless applications made from the City to the
King of France and the Duke of Burgundy. Des Ursins adds, that they sent also to the
Dauphin, " Mais il apparoissoit bien que ce n'estoit que fiction. Car ceux de dedans
faisoient guerre mortelle a ceux du dit Seigneur."

V. 424, p. 62. Four hundred thoixsand.] " iij. MI. gode ffyghtyng men." Prose Chron.
This report was spread after the removal of the King of France and Duke of Burgundy,
with their forces, from Ponthois to Beauvais, about the middle of December. To the lat-
ter place a second embassy was sent by the City, stating their miserable condition, and to
implore assistance, which was promised them, at the latest, by the fourth day after Christ-
mas. Monstrelet. Goodwin, p. 202.

V. 427, p. id. Yhameysed.] " In hys harneys." Prose Chron. Probably a mistake in
the copy.

V. 441, p. id. And iheroff had owe kynge an atome.] "Of thise tydynges our kyng
made gret joye and myrthe, and hertly thanked God." Prose Chron. The stratagem
which follows is not mentioned by any other historian.

V. 470, p. 63. They ete also boihe dogges and cattes, &c] All the writers of this period
agree in describing the famine to have reduced the inhabitants to such an extremity, that
every kind of animal was consumed by them. Otterbourne is the only historian who en-
ters into a detail of the prices given for them, viz. a fat dog for 10*., a rat for 6rf., a lean
horse for 20 marks, an egg for 13c/., a quartern of wheat for 10s., and an apple or a pear
for 40d. each, p. 282. The entire passage seems copied from the Poem before us, but the
prices are altered. For sues we should probably read mures. In the Prose Chronicle, a
dog is stated to have fetched xxs. and a mouse xxd. It continues thus : " And thise
wormes [vermin] were bought and ete so faste that vnnethe they founde anye to selle for
no money. And thas [was] a farthyng loof bought for a franke." Harl. 753, fol. 174.

V. 533, p. 65. Meny a hundred on a route.] The number of poor persons thus ejected
is stated by Monstrelet at the number of 12,000 men, women, and children, of whom the
greater part died in the town-ditch. St. Remy, p. 128, raises the number to 20,000, and
says, that Henry caused arrows to be shot at them, to force them back to the walls of the
city. Livius writes nearly in the words of the Poet, " maximam populi multitudinem in-
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dies extra moenia communi consensu abire compellunt, and that the king, having given
them a portion of food, drove them back. p. 64.

V. 547, p. 66. Because they shulde not se our tvache.] " That they shold not knowe
nor here the ordenaunce nor counselle of the sege ne of her wache in no wyse, for trayne
& treson that myzt falle." Prose Chron. The subsequent relation of the king's sending
food to these poor wretches on Christmas Day, is not noticed by any other contemporary
historian, but is copied by Hall.

V. 572, p. id. Save to two prestes and no mo hem tvith."] " But ij prestes and iiij seri-
auntes." Prose Chron.

Vol. XXI. p. 73, and vol. XXII. v. 787, p. 366. And twelve men, &c] Monstrelet and
St. Remy state the number of legates to have been six : " Si ordonnerent a faire ceste am-
bassade deux hommes deglise, deux gentilz hommes, et deux bourgeois, lesquelz estoient
saiges, prudens, et bien emparlez, et allerent tout droit deuers la tente du roy." Mon-
strelet, fol. 196 b. Elmham merely says " nobiliores civitatis," and so also Livius,
p. 65, " quod ex ipsis primores et prudentiores lugubri veste lamentalique voce ad
regis clementiam impetrandam in castra vadant." The interview with the King, with the
speeches that took place, are recited by the two preceding Chroniclers at considerable
length, but with more regard to oratorical composition than historical truth. The Poet
unquestionably gives us the truest report of what was said, and is here copied, as usual, by
Hall. Monstrelet and St. Remy tell the affair differently, and state that the legates were
sent by the King to the tent of the Archbishop of Canterbury, who, with the Earl of War-
wick, was commissioned to treat with them, and after some negotiation, not being able
to obtain more favourable terms than the unconditional surrender of the City, returned to
their fellow-citizens without coming to any conclusion. Vide Monstr. fol. 196. b.

Vol. XXII. v. 962, p. 372. Whan bothe pauylottmys, &c] Hall states the number of
tents to have been three, but probably the variation proceeds from an error of the scribe.

V, 968, p. id. The kyngis steward Hvngirford.~\ Sir Walter Hungerford, son of Sir
Thomas. He was Admiral of the Fleet the 4th Hen. V. and the 6th Hen. V. 1418, was
Steward of the King's Household. For his services at Rouen he obtained a grant of the
Barony of Humet, in Normandy, and was subsequently Lord Treasurer. He died the
9th August, 1449.

V. 969, p. id. By name I can no mo record.] The English Commissioners were Richard
Earl of Warwick, Thomas Earl of Salisbury, Henry Lord Fitz-Hugh, Sir Walter Hun-
gerford, Sir Gilbert Umfraville, Sir John Robessart, and John de Vasques d'Almada.
Rymer, vol. ix. p. 664. Chron. of London, p. 161, edited by N. H. Nicolas, Esq. 4to. 1827.
Hall, p. 62. Goodwin, p. 205.

V. 971, p. id. xij. of the Frensshe.'] Hall says, Guy de Botteler, and six others. The
safe conduct granted by the King dated the 3d January [1419] cited by Goodwin, p
205, names the Abbot of St. Catherine, Guilliaume de la Selle, Jean de Lespee, Jean de
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Ross, and others, as legates on the part of the French. The names of these are found also
annexed to the final capitulation in Rymer, vol. ix. p. 664.

V. 983, p. 372. Of portyngale, &c] A fleet of ships had been sent by the King of Por-
tugal to Henry's assistance, and was employed to block up the mouth of the Seine. Elm-
ham, p. 182 ; Livius, p. 62; and from these Hollingshead and Stowe.

V. 1008, p. 373. § childrene soukyng on the pappe,
With ynne a dede womanis lapped]

The same shocking detail is presented by Elmham, p. 196. " In hac civitate vix dissimilem
[similem, MS. Sloan.] posses contemplari naiseriam, dum vagientis infantis labella tener-
rima, pront fide digna rent videncium testantur eloquia, inani molimine sugerent ubera
mortuee genitricis." In the same words, MS. Sloan. 1776, f. 75 b. So also Livius, p. 65.
*' Moritur filius in faciem parentis, & ipsam matrem infans fame moribundam consequi-
tur." And in like manner the copies of the Prose Chronicle (including the printed
edition) not containing the Poem, " And also sawe yonge chyldren lie and socke hir
moders pappes that were ded." Claud. A. viii. fol. 9.

V. 1038, p. 374. Tho thay tretid an xiiij nyzt.~] Hall states the truce to have lasted
only eight days, and is followed by Goodwin. Here again the error probably arose from
the scribe.

V. 1047, p. 375. Title mydnyzt.J " Tyl the sunne risyng the next day." Hall, f. 62.
Hollingshead, p. 567.

V. 1067, p. id. Mnrdereris 8$ manquelleris.'] These very words are retained by Hall,
and prove indisputably that he had this Poem before him. What follows is very differently
related by Monstrelet and St. Remy, who state that the inhabitants, far from yielding to
Henry's demands, resolve to perish together, and having armed themselves, to set fire to
the city, and sally out on their enemy. With this intention the assembly dissolves, intend-
ing to execute their design on the night of the following day, but the king having received
intelligence of this desperate resolution, sent to them again by the Archbishop of Canter-
bury to renew the treaty on more favourable terms. Monstr. fol. 197; Goodwin, p. 206.
This account would receive some support from the introduction of the Archbishop of Can-
terbury by the Poet in v. 1122, as an agent from the King to the City.

V. 1102. p. 376. To the porle of seint Hillary thay tvente]. " Then the Frenchmen in
the euenyng came to the tent of Sir Jhon Robsert, requiryng him of gentlenes to moue
the kyng that the truce might be prolonged for iiij. daies." Hall, fol. 62. Sir John Ro-
bessart was appointed Governor of St. Saviour le Viscount by Henry V. and made stand-
ard-bearer the eighth year of the same king's reign. He died 9 Hen. VI.

V. 1128. p. 377. That he myzt wende, <^c] See Note on v. 1067, supr. The Arch-
bishop was Henry Chicheley, who died in 1443.

V. 1155. p. 378. & y schalle telle her poyntemente."} The articles of the convention for
the surrender of Rouen may be seen in Rymer, vol. ix. p. 664, dated the 13th Jan. 1419,

VOL. XXII. 3 F
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between the English commissioners mentioned in a preceding note, and the following in-
dividuals on behalf of the city, viz. John, Abbot of St. George, Magister Stephen de
Roudemare, the Mayor; Magister Wile, de la Sele, Magister John Alaspee, Clerks,
Dominus Anth. de Thoulougon, Dom. Joh. de Ru, Dom. Galfr. Martel, Sir Hen. Chaffour,
Sir Joh. Baveux, Sir Jac. de Valhavers, and fourteen Esquires. The substance of these arti-
cles are also detailed at length in Hall, Goodwin, and other writers ; and also in MS. Cott.
Jul. B. 1. It was agreed that the city should be delivered to King Henry after midday of
the 19th January, which will only allow six or seven days for the interval, instead of eight, as
the poet states. Monstrelet says the treaty was concluded on January 16. The other con-
ditions enumerated agree accurately enough with the instrument, except in the sum
named to be paid by the citizens, which was, according to the copy in Rymer, 30,000
French crowns, two of which are valued at an English noble, or in lieu of each crown, to
pay " 30 magnos albos, aut quindecim grossos ;" one half of which sum was to be paid on
the 22nd of January, and the remainder on the 24th of February. Otterbourne, p. 282,
agrees with the above in estimating the sum at 30,000 crowns, but Elmham and Livius
raise it to 300,000; so also Goodwin, p. 206. Monatrelet states it at 365,000 crowns, and
St. Remy, at 845,000, but the variation arises doubtless form the scribe of the MS. The
Cardinal des Ursins and Pierre de Fenin both report it to have been 200,000 crowns.
With regard to the persons excepted by Henry from the benefit of the capitulation,
our poet is wholly silent.

V. 1176, p. 379. In her doixblettis."\ In the same words Otterbourne, p. 282. " Sti-
pendiarii, tarn castri quam civitatis, permissi sunt abire in suis dublettis, praestito juramento,
quod non portabunt arma contra regem per annum tune proximo sequentem." How this
article was afterwards observed may be found in Monstrelet, in whose account we may
just remark, that the word aguillettes, translated by Johnes " waistbands of their breeches,"
and by Goodwin, " points," signifies, according to Dr. Meyrick, the circular plates
attached by straps to the fronts of the shoulders. See note on " the Battle of Agincourt,"
p. clxxxvi.

V. 1180, p. id. Thanne grannde Jakes.] This circumstance is not mentioned by any
other historian.

V. 1189, p. id. In the Jest of seint Wolston.~\ All the historians agree in fixing the
reddition of the city to the 19th January, on which the feast of St. Wolstan stands in the
Calendar, and from Monstrelet it appears also, that the 19th fell on a Thursday. The
French writers, however, (with Goodwin, p. 208.) are wrong in stating the king to have
entered Rouen on that day, since it was on the following morning, the 20th, as confirmed
by Elmham, p. 201.

V. 1214, p. 380. There was many agetoun gay."] The following particulars relative to
the getoun appear in MS. Harl. 838. " Euery baronet euery estat aboue hym shal
have hys baner displeyd in ye feildyf he be chyef capteyn, euery knyght his penoun, euery
squier or gentleman hys getoun or standard," &c. " Item, yu meyst lawfully fle fro ye
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standard & getoun, but not fro ye baner ne penon." " Nota, a stremer shal stand in a top
of a schyp or in ye forcastel: a stremer shal be slyt & so shal a standard as welle as a. ge-
toun : a getoun shal berr ye lenght of ij yardes, a standard of iii or 4 yardes, & a stremer of
xii. xx. xl. or Ix. yardes longe."

This account is confirmed by MS. Harl. 2258, and Lansd. 255. f. 431. as quoted by Mr.
Nicolas, in the Retrosp. Rev. vol. i. N. S. The former of these MSS. states: " Euery
standard and Guydhome [whence the etymology of the word is obvious] to have in the
chief the crosse of St. George, to be slitte at the ende, and to conteyne the creste or sup-
porter, with the posey, worde, and devise of the owner." It adds, that " a guydhome
must be two yardes and a halfe, or three yardes longe." This rule may sometimes have
been neglected, at least by artists, for in a bill of expences for the Earl of Warwick, dated
July 1437, and printed by Dugdale, (Warw. p. 327.) we find the following entry : " Item,
agyton for the shippe of viij. yerdis long, poudrid full of raggid staves, for the lymmyng
and workmanship, ijs." The Grant ofaguydon made in 1491 to Hugh Vaughan, is preserved
in the College of Arms. It contains his crest, placed longitudinally.—Retrospective
Review, New Series, vol.i. p. 511.

V. 1245, p. id. They cleyde, Sfc."} The number of persons who died from famine dur-
ing the siege is estimated by Otterbourne between 30,000 and 70,000. Monstrelet and
St. Remy say upwards of 50,000. The anonymous author of a Chronicle in MS. Harl.
655, more than 30,000. Pierre de Fenin writes probably nearer to the truth, when he
states, "et en mourroit bien dedans les fossez et par la ville de faim dix a douze mille, qu'en
sceut de certain," p. 471.

V. 1253, p. 382. Riche baneris.~] The banners of the Trinity and St. George, as well as
the royal Standard, are described by Mr. Nicolas, in his " Battle of Agincourt," p. cccxl.
and in Retros. Rev. vol. i. pp. 97, 103. N. S. It is most probable that the " banner of the
Queen of Heaven " is the fifth alluded to by St. Remy, particularly since it is enumerated
by Lydgate, as quoted by Mr. Nicolas, Retros. Rev. i. p. 104. cf. ib.

This Banner was retained at a much later period, for we find in the minutes of the coun-
cil for the funeral of Queen Catherine of Arragon, four Banners of Saints noticed, viz.
" i of the Trinytie, another of Saynt George, the thirde of Our Lady, the iiijth of Saynt
Catherine." Archaeologia, Vol. XVI. p. 25. In the will also of Sir David Owen, knt.
dated 20th February 1529, he directs his body to be buried after the fashion of a banneret,
with helmet and sword, coat armour, banner, standard, and pendant, and a banner of the
Holy Trinity, one of Our Lady, and another of St George, to be set over his tomb.
Testam. Vetust. p. 700.

V. 1264, p. id. 8; die the Bisshoppis, Src] So also Monstrelet, fol. 197, " Et a son
entree, qui fut enuiron deux heures apres midy, furent sonnees toutes les cloches de la ville,
a lencontre duquel allerent tous les gens deglise. C'est assauoir les abbez mictrez et tous
les autres vestus de sacrez vestemens portans plusieurs relicques." Hall, as usual, follows
our poet in his description of this processsion.
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V. 1274, p. 382. He in passid withoute pride."] On the contrary, the French writers
say the king entered " en grant triumphe et bobant, acompaigne des seigneurs de son
sang et autres nobles en tresgrant nombre." Monstr. fol. 197. St. Remy, p. 132. Elm-
ham also tells us the king rode "in nobilium principum & magnatum venerabili comitiva;"
and Livius, " ducum, procerum, aliorumque comitum grandi caterva stipatus." Hall
writes, fol. 64, there were four dukes, ten earls, eight bishops, sixteen barons, and a great
number of knights and inferior personages. The circumstance mentioned by Monstrelet
and St. Remy, of the king's being followed by a page on horseback, bearing a fox's tail
at the point of a lance,a has been" the subject of various conjectures. See Goodwin,
p. 208. The explanation derived from Elmham and Stowe, is perhaps the most probable.
See Ellis's Orig. Letters, vol. i. p. 78, 2d Series.

V. 1283, p. 383. Tkay kryde alle notvelle.'] So likewise on the entry of Charles VI. into
Paris, Des Ursins writes, p. 6, " Et crioit ou Noel, et fut receu a tres grande ioye."
Lydgate also, in his poem on the expedition of Henry V. in 1514, and his return to Lon-
don, MS. Harl. 565.

" Virgynes out of the castelle gon glyde,
For ioye of hym they were daunsyng,
They knelyd adoun alle in that tyde,
NoiuellJ Nowell! alle thei gon syng."

The word originally signified the feast of Christmas, and thence formed the usual burden
to Christmas carols, many instances of which are in MS. Sloan. 2593, and Ritson's An-
cient Songs, p. 127. Subsequently it became an acclamation of welcome. For its derivation
see Roquefort's Glossaire de la langue Romaine.

V. 1293, p. id. To the mynster."] This is confirmed by Monstrelet, fol. 197, "e ten
chantant menerent ledit roy a la grant eglise cathedralle de nostre dame, et la deuant le por-
tail descendit a pied, et le chief nud entra reueramment en leglise. En laquelle a genoulx
il fist son oraison deuant le grant autel, et apres sen alia loger dedans le chastel." Hall
follows our poet, but calls the minster " our Lady Churche." The same appearance of
devotion was observed by Henry at the surrender of Harfleur, in 1415, and of Caen, in
1417.

V. 1305, p. 384. & the cite didejaste encrece."] Monstrelet, and after him St. Remy, say,
that provisions were supplied so plentifully to the city from the camp, that a sheep was
to be bought for six sous. Elmham and Livius, however, tell us, that the famine was not
subdued within the space of fifteen days, but at length, plenty and health were restored.

* It was unquestionably in commemoration of this incident, that on Sir Walter Hungerford's obtaining from
the king for his service at Rouen, the grant of the Barony of Hornet, in Normandy, he was bound by his tenure
to render yearly to the king and his heirs a lance with a fox's tail hanging thereat. Dugdale, Baron, vol. ii. p. 204.




